
WHAT’S ON THIS WEEK…..

Curry Chinese

Football Rugby
Cake Pie
Beer Wine
Loud Quiet
Snow Sand
Wind Rain

Coke Pepsi

Blue Red

With Miss Gittins

Be The Best You Can Be
With CCSC

Week 18  (Lockdown 3.0 - week 3!) Monday  18th January 
2021

Online live lessons for all

Follow your normal timetable, join the live lessons, complete your work on one note 
and finish any assignments/quizzes

DON’T FORGET à WAKE UP, LOG ON AND DO SOME WORK!!

Year Event 
logs Best pupil Best form

Y7 936 ↑ Lauren Simpkin 7SR (24) 7SR (197)
Y8 953↓ Eli Groden 8KE (28) 8LE (188)
Y9 1223↑ Eve Sharpe (23) 9AR (212)
Y10 748 ↑ Lexxie Ingram 10EH (20) 10EH (168)

Y11 421↑ Nikkita Mudryj 11P (14) 11P (226)
Total 4281 ↑

332 ↓ Students have logged in this week and completed 
13,771 ↑ questions to test their knowledge

Make sure 
you log in 

every 
week

Best Class
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Word of the week: 

Screen
Spanish: La pantalla

French: L’écran
Italian: Lo schermo
German: Bildschirm

Word of the Week from

Dictionary Dee

In PE……... 
Seve Ballesteros is considered 
to be one of the greatest

mavericks in golfing 
history.

In pigeon land… 

‘maverick’

English Stars of the Week

KM: Lauren Mason 9EW and Ella Doe 9AK (9/1x) for their exceptional 
effort to their studies during lockdown. Work is always completed to the 
highest possible standard and their plot summary and context analysis of 
Macbeth this week has been outstanding. WELL DONE.

KW: Paul Sherwin 7ND (7/3) He can always be relied upon to participate 
and engage with the live lessons. He is working hard and producing some 
lovely work.

GA: Lucy Clarke 10 DS (10/1x) for going above and beyond in her 
annotations of A Christmas Carol!

KDR: Leon Topping 9AR 9/2x for getting involved in live lessons!

AP: Josh Murinas 10 EH He has worked hard to complete all work set in 
lessons.

EW: Paddy Earle 10KE Paddy’s worked incredibly hard during his live 
lessons, and made fantastic contributions during our studies of A 
Christmas Carol!

DS: English - Kelis Ricardo 11P for battling on and producing incredible 
work whilst managing challenging Wi-Fi/technical issues.

DS: Film - Josh Thorley 9MK for producing superb analysis in the study of 
costume and props.

noun
an unorthodox or 

independent-minded person. Devin Kuruwitage 7/1x 
Spanish for consistently working 

really hard in all the things that we 
do!

Sarah Watt 7/1Y
Spanish for brilliant contributions in 

lessons, and for always working hard.

Aafreen Ahmed 8/1x 
Spanish for being amazing during the 
online lessons and completing all her 

work beautifully!

BRAVO!

Mrs Ortons’ 
star pupils

We have seen some great work over the past week in 
your MFL lessons online and the MFL teachers are so 
impressed with your work. If you miss a lesson, please 
make sure that you log onto your Class Notebook and 
complete the work. 

MFL Instagram Booster
Keep a look out on our @CCSCMFL Instagram page 
where we will be sharing additional recap and crucial 
knowledge activities. We’d love to hear from you.

More and more Foreign language films and series are
becoming available on streaming sites. Have you watched
any good series in French, Spanish or Italian? This week,
we recommend the series ‘Lupin’ on Netflix.

MFL Challenges
Got some spare time on your hands? Fancy some extra 
Event Logs? Why not have a go at our MFL challenges? 
Upload them to our Instagram or send to your class 
teacher!



This weeks writing challenges

Jess Colledge’s Book Recommendation!
Jess has recently started reading ‘The 1,000 

year old boy’ by Ross Welford. She is on page 
at 63 (chapter 9) at the moment and so far 
Jess thinks that it is very good.  Jess would 
recommend to anyone who likes mystery 

books. 

Ross Welford has also written many more 
books like ‘What not to do if you turn 

invisible’ and ‘The dog who saved the World’. 

Rhiannon Kearns’ Book Recommendation!

Over the couple of weeks, I have been 
reading ‘The boy in the striped pyjamas‘. 
I am currently on page 43  and I am really 

enjoying it. I would recommend this book to 
anyone who enjoys history!

My grandad has recently recommended a 
book called ‘The 39 steps’ By John Buchan. 
I have bought it on Apple Books, so I can’t 
wait to read this. It is a book about Crime 

and Thriller! 

Mrs Melvin’s Book Recommendations!

Mrs Melvin’s favourite books as a child were Enid 
Blyton’s Secret Seven. It was a series of books that 

followed the adventures of seven friends. Her 
Mum used to read them to Mrs Melvin and  her 
sister at bed time. They managed to collect the 

entire series!
Mrs Melvin’s favourite author now is Linwood 

Barclay and She would recommend his books to 
anyone who enjoys crime/thrillers. They are 

exciting and She almost never guesses the plot 
twist! He has also written some books aimed at 
teenagers and have enjoyed these just as much!

With regards to English, She would have to 
recommend Wuthering Heights. Year 8 get to have 
a look at this through the British Heritage unit and 
Mrs Melvin just loves the characters in the story.

Mr Mackin read animal farm (a Novella) by George Orwell when He was 13 years old. 
He absolutely loved it! 

He would recommend it because it’s an allegorical story (has a hidden meaning) which relates to 
the Russian Revolution of 1917. Old Major is a mixture of Karl Marx and Vladimir Lenin, Napoleon 

is Stalin and Snowball is Leon Trotsky. 

Rhiannon's Reading Recommendations
📚📚 Week one 📚📚

Rhiannon has started her own project of interviewing 
friends, family and teachers on their book recommendations.

Mr Mackin’s Book Recommendations



Aafreen Ahmed 8HM 
Sam Foster 8AG 

First in their year to 
achieve 200 event logs 

this school year.

Well done this is an 
great achievement that 

takes dedication and 
hard work!

Alexis Hampton 7JWI

For her great 
participation and focus 
in all online lessons this 
week and dedication to 

extra-curricular 
activities.

Tyler Macquire 7JWI

For his excellent 
engagement during 
online lessons and 

settling in to his new 
timetable so well. 

Rhiannon Kearns 9AK

For constant outstanding 
work going above and 

beyond. All I ever hear is 
praise for her from every 

member of staff who 
teaches her!

Sam Towey 9EF

For making an improved 
effort in lessons and 

really trying hard. Two
members of staff have 
told me how pleased 

that they have been with 
Sam’s contributions to 
live lessons this week.

Megan Wilkinson 10DS 
and Pagan Barmer 10DG

Excellent attitude to
live lessons in 

Child care and Art.

Ben Harley 10EH 

Excellent attitude to live 
lessons all week and 

plenty of Els to show for 
it. Well done!

Chloe Simcock 11P 
Superb attitude and 

always giving her 
best!

Matthew Wade 11P 
An excellent 

attitude to online 
learning



#200 event log club
Laci-Jean Lench 7JWI

Sarah Watt 7JWI
Aafreen Ahmed 8HM 

Sam Foster 8AG 
Joel Hodgkiss 9AR

Kian Wilshaw 9KDR Kian

Madie Fowler (Elgar) 7JWI
Archie Davies (Bannister) 7LCA
Oliver Wright (Shakespeare) 7MC

50 Event Logs 150 Event Logs

Lois Walklet 7LCA
Marius Salter 7MC
Joe Matthews 7ND
Erin Mountford 7SR
Scarlett Washington 7SR

EL Club

‘The 60 second Challenge’
This week is STEP UPS! Check 
out CCSC PE Instagram to see 

live leaderboard.

Mrs Melvin has smashed another 
week of drinking 2L of water a day!!

Miss Edwards thought she would
join the challenge and FAILED 

miserably by buying the wrong sized 
bottle.

Make sure you set yourself
realistic goals kids!!!!

Here are some amazing goals 
Rhiannon Kearns 9AK has set 

herself for January.

Challenge 
Mr Cartlidge  
@ Chess!

BLACK to move…..
Checkmate in 2 moves 

What are the moves?????



What was your first job ever?
My first full time job out of uni was working in a call centre 
selling car insurance. I was terrible at it and very worried that 
I’d never get a job in what I’d trained in. Luckily a friend of a 
friend worked at a small video production company and got 
me an interview.

What is your job title and role?
Wound Specialist District 
Nurse (clinic based)

Who do you work for and what do they do?
MPFT NHS Foundation trust - NHS

What sorts of jobs are there in your organisation?
A lot... nursing (all kinds), physiotherapy, radiotherapy, 
radiography, doctors, surgeons, theatre practitioners, 
occupational therapists etc

How long have you been doing this job?
I have been in my current job for 9 months, I was previously a 
community nurse in Hertfordshire where I did my training.

Why did you want to do it?
I have a passion for 
community nursing and 
working with the elderly.

What does a typical day look like?
Very busy, quick paced and organised but sometimes 
surprising

What’s the best part of your job?
Healing wounds, discharging patients and enabling self-care

Q&A   Rebecca Morris
District nurse

What’s the most challenging part of your job?
Sometimes the patients, sometimes liaison with other 
professionals, still learning so developing new knowledge 
consistently

How long did it take you to
become a nurse?
3 years of university

What courses / qualifications did you do?
All of my GCSEs, I did 2 years of a nursing diploma then went 
back in 2016 to do my degree in adult nursing BSc

What courses / qualifications / options would you 
recommend to someone who wants to do that job?
Access to nursing at college, or social care, health and social
care, experience in care physically, work in a care home or as a 
support worker, this will give knowledge and experience 
before going into the course at degree level.

Are there other similar or related careers that people can do?
Yes, specialised nursing, such as mental health, learning 
disability, school nursing, community nursing and child 
nursing.

What advice would you give to someone about their 
learning?
Find something you enjoy or are intrigued to enjoy, the more 
you enjoy it the more you will want to learn about it.

Give it a go and there are many routes that can follow.

Find a way or style that makes you happy to learn, for 
example videos, spider webs, drawing, doodling, reading and 
notes. This really helps when you go to university and find a 
hobby to always take your mind into a happy place when you 
are stressed. Good coping mechanisms help!

Have an idea, event or news that you want to share in next 
week’s edition please email 

Miss Edwards kedwards@ccsc.staffs.sch.uk

Faith &
Belief

Maths Challenge

Chess
Black queen on H3à H2 captures the white pawn and delivers CHECK!!

White king on H1àH2 captures the black queen
Black rook on D5 àH5 delivers

CHECKMATE!!

Through a variety of events held 
around the globe, followers of every 

religion are encouraged to 
acknowledge the similarities that 

different faiths have.

https://theday.co.uk/briefings/tolerance

Something that the five major world religions (Christianity, Judaism, 
Buddhism, Hinduism and Islam)

have in common is a sense of community. 
A sense of community provides group cohesion and identity, as well as 
a way for rituals and traditions to be passed down from generation to 

generation.

https://theday.co.uk/briefings/tolerance

